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Manhattan’s 
Health Care Leader
Manhattan Primary Care (MPC) is a dynamic, modern
multi-specialty practice delivering high quality
individualized primary care in multiple convenient
locations in Manhattan. As a division of Manhattan
Specialty Care, it was founded with the mission of
redefining quality healthcare ONE patient at a time.
Our New York City general practitioners and doctors
utilize the latest in medical technology in our 
state-of-the-art facility.

Highly rated, board certified physicians are specialists
in accurate diagnosis and treatment in a
compassionate and friendly environment.
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Primary Care
Services

ANNUAL EXAM AND PHYSICAL EXAMS
We are dedicated to providing the care you need to stay healthy and to help prevent
potential disease and illness. Routine annual exams including a thorough physical can
detect potential health problems and deal with them before they develop further or
worsen.

WOMEN’S HEALTH EXAM
Manhattan's primary care doctors and internists in NYC are adjusted to accommodate
all life stages based on your age, your health history and your family medical history,
and other risk factors. The purpose of these services is to help encourage a healthy
lifestyle, and to help you avoid problems in the future.

MEN’S HEALTH EXAM
Our extensive men’s screening tests can include prostate evaluation and hormonal
status to help you gain and maintain an optimal level of health. Your symptom,
screening recommendations and treatment should always be discussed with your
doctor.

https://www.manhattanprimarycaredoctorsnyc.com/annual-exam-and-physical-exams/
https://www.manhattanprimarycaredoctorsnyc.com/womens-health-exam-in-nyc/
https://www.manhattanprimarycaredoctorsnyc.com/mens-health-exam-in-nyc/
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CANCER SCREENING
Our goal is to check for early signs of cancers, when the disease is frequently more treatable and
which allows for a better long-term prognosis. A screening will check your body for cancer,
sometimes before you develop symptoms. You should always consult your physician to
determine the appropriate screening tests and intervals.

HEART SCREENING
We can assess your risk factors and which includes your family history, diabetes, your age,
cholesterol levels, and blood pressure, and other lifestyle factors. You should always consult
your physician to determine the appropriate screening tests and intervals.

PRE-SURGICAL, PRE-OPERATIVE CLEARANCE
During this evaluation, our NYC primary care doctors evaluate your overall health and make
recommendations that will help lead to your surgery and recovery being as safe as possible. It
may include diagnostic tests such as urinalysis/EKG/blood work or other evaluation depending
on the specifics of your condition.

https://www.manhattanprimarycaredoctorsnyc.com/cancer-screening/
https://www.manhattanprimarycaredoctorsnyc.com/heart-screening-nyc-best-stroke-screening-specialists/
https://www.manhattanprimarycaredoctorsnyc.com/medical-pre-op-clearance-in-nyc/
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Manhattan
Internal Medicine

Conditions & Treatments

ALLERGIES

ASTHMA

ANXIETY & DEPRESSION

DIABETES

https://www.manhattanprimarycaredoctorsnyc.com/best-allergy-testing-nyc-allergies-treatment-doctors-midtown/
https://www.manhattanprimarycaredoctorsnyc.com/asthma-treatment-nyc-best-asthma-doctors-midtown/
https://www.manhattanprimarycaredoctorsnyc.com/anxiety-treatment-nyc-best-depression-doctors/
https://www.manhattanprimarycaredoctorsnyc.com/diabetes-treatments-nyc-best-diabetes-doctors-midtown/


CONTACT US
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Manhattan Primary Care

55 W. 17th Street, Ste 105,
New York, NY 10011
(212) 378-9987

983 Park Ave, Ste 1D22,
New York, NY 10028
(212) 389-9929

51 East 25th Street, Ste 453,
New York, NY 10010
(212) 389-1877
https://www.manhattanprimarycaredoctorsnyc.com

info@manhattanprimarycaredoctorsnyc.com

https://g.page/primary-care-nyc-doctor-new-york
https://www.manhattanprimarycaredoctorsnyc.com/
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Working Hours: 
Mon 08:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Tue 08:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Wed 08:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Thu 08:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Fri 08:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Sat: Closed
Sun: Closed



FOLLOW US
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https://www.facebook.com/Manhattan-Primary-Care-2123706591256016/
https://twitter.com/primarycarenyc
https://www.linkedin.com/company/manhattan-primary-care
https://www.instagram.com/manhattanprimarycare
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCns2wWvTAPWEtVndBKG5UhA
https://manhattanprimarycare.tumblr.com/
https://www.pinterest.com/manhattanprimarycare/
https://goo.gl/maps/aTm9YyzBX6SxHKzA9
https://goo.gl/maps/nupvMxZvnd7AJ2gr9

